Your writing task for the following week is to
write a letter for the future children of Bishop
Alexander who didn’t experience the lockdown.

Your letter is going to be all about your experience of the lockdown.

Attached is a WAGOLL of a plan for the
letter so I know exactly what I am going
to include and a WAGOLL of a letter.
You could use the same subheadings if
you would like.

Keep your letters safe as
when we come back to
school, we are going to
make them into a book!

Don’t forget to include the Active
English grammatical features into
your writing.
 Maybe you could tick each
symbol once you have
included it in your writing.

Active English Symbols
YEAR 1:

Pronoun:
Name of people and places must

Noun:
Person, place or thing

have capital letters

Adjective:

Noun phrase:

Describing word

Noun and adjective
together

Verb:

Openers:

Doing word

Words to open your sentence e.g.
Suddenly, first, after that

Co-ordinating conjunction
for, and, nor, but, or, yet, so
Tenses:
Past – already happened
Present – happening now
Future – going to happen

CHALLENGE:
Find out what a simile
is and include one or
more in your writing.

YEAR 2: Try and include the Year 1 ones that you have learnt plus the following…
Adverb:

Main clause

Describe the verb e.g. quickly

Subordinating conjunction:

Subordinate clause

e.g. although, because,

Simple sentence:

Preposition

e.g. Joe waited for the train.
Compound sentence
CHALLENGE:

Complex sentence

Recap what a simile
is and include one or
more in your writing.

Family

WAGOLL - Plan

Feeling/ emotions


Confused



Safe



Happy



Worried



Excited



Upset



Mummy



Daddy



Activities I did

Brother

What I will
include in my
letter



School work



Baking



Walks



Bike rides



Cleaning



Playing in the garden



Playing with toys



Lego building

What I miss


Seeing my school friends



Seeing my Nanny and Grandad



Going to the play area/ cinema/ park



Going to school/ missing playtime with my friends



Going horse riding

Dates


Year of lockdown 2020



Friday 20th March last day of school before
lockdown



3rd April – 17th April Easter holidays

WAGOLL - Letter
Dear Bishop Alexander children,
On the Friday 20th March 2020 it was my last day at school because
we were having a whole country lockdown because of the Coronavirus.
I felt confused with what was going on and I didn’t know what was
happening. I knew I was going to be at home with my mummy, daddy
and brother and I was excited about this.
Every day I did my school learning because I love learning and I was
teaching my daddy new things. I was being a teacher. It was so cool!
I was missing my school friends and teacher a lot because I like
spending time with them. It upset me not being able to play with my
friends at break time and lunch times. When I am back at school, me
and my friends will play lots of fun games.
During the lock down it was the Easter holidays, between 3rd April to
17th April, so I did not do any learning. I went for long walks with my
family and I went on my orange bike and I also washed my bike to
make it sparkly and clean. I baked cookies with my mummy, the cookies
with warm and gooey. I put a whole bag of chocolate chips in. I took
some chocolate chip cookies with my brother to my nanny and
grandads because we miss them lots. We put the cookies in front of
their red door and knocked loudly so they knew they had a surprise. I
felt happy.

When the lockdown first happened, I missed going horse riding which
I do every weekend, I missed going to Jolly Jungles and the cinema,
but lockdown was fun. I started to not be worried anymore and was
happy every day and safe. My mummy taught me clean, she showed me
how to polish my bedroom and I played with all my toys. My bedroom
looked like Smyths Toy store! My favourite toy is my wooden dolls
house, I coloured in the walls with green, purple, red, orange and pink
felt tips. I built a giant house with my Lego in the garden for my pet
hamster Roy to climb through. Me and my brother tried to make a
Lego house for us to get in but we were like giants.
Love from,
Bruce

